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the ancient thickets ; elephants of nearly twice the bulk of 
the largest individuals that no\v exist in Africa or Cey]on 
-roamed in l1erds ; at least t'vo species of rhinoceros forced 
(;heir 'vay through the primreval forest ; and the lakes and 
rivers 'vere tenanted by hippopotami as bulky, and with as 
great tusks, as those of Africa." The massive caYe-bear and 
large cave-hyrena belonged to the same formidable group, 'vith 
at least two species of great oxen ( Bos lo'ng.;fron,s and Bos 
p1irnige1~1·us ), witl1 a horse of sn1aller size, and an elk ( Jfega
ce1·os Ilibe'rnicus) tl1at stood ten feet fo·ur inches in height. 
Truly this Tertiary age-this third and last of the great geo
logic periods-was peculiarly the age of great " beasts of the 
earth after their kind, and of cattle after their kind.'' 

Permit me at this stage, in addressing myself to a London 
audience, to refer to what has been well termed one of the great 
sigl1ts of London. An illustration dra'vn from wl1at must 
be f;:uniliar to you all may impart to your conceptions respect
ing the £1.cts on whicl1 I build, a degree of tangibility which 
other,vise they could not possess. 

One of perhaps tl1e most deeply interesting departments of 
your great British Museum-the wonder of the world-is 
that 11oble gallery, consisting of a suite of rooms, opening in 
line, the one beyond the other, which forms its rich store
house of organic remains. You must of course remember 
the order in which the organisms of that gallery are 1·anged. 
The visitor is fu~t ushered into a spacious room devoted to 
fossil plants, chiefly of the Coal Measures. And if these or
ganisms are in any degree less imposing in their aspect than 
those of the apartments which follow. in the se1ies, it is 
only because, from the exceeding greatness of the Coal 1\iea .. 
sure plants, they can be exhibited in but bits and fragments. 
Within less than an hour's walk of the Scottish capital there 
are single trees of this ancient period deeply embedded in the 
1iandstone strata, which, though e:risting as mere mutilated 
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